
Year 1: ‘My Learning Newsletter’

A message from your teachers... Other curriculum focus...

Hello lovely children of Year One. We hope you are all well and still enjoying spending time with your 
families. This week is a little different to previous weeks as some of you are back at school and some of you 

are continuing your home learning. 
You might be wondering why the layout of the newsletters are slightly different this week. This is because 
we want you to do the same activities we are doing at school. You will find two daily phonics sessions as 

well as a daily Maths and English activity. Please try your best when completing these activities; that is all 
we expect from you.

We continue to miss your gorgeous, smiling faces and we look forward to seeing you soon.
Lots of Love

Mrs Woodhouse, Mr Hunter, Mrs Kish, Mrs Nixon and Mrs Baxter xx

Wellbeing 

It is very important that we keep our bodies and our minds 
active, whether you’re at school or at home. Within this 
lesson we are going to be focussing on our feelings and 
how they can change. 

You have been given a flower. For this activity you may 
need some post-it notes. In the middle of the flower, think 
about something you do every day and write it down. 
For example, ‘getting out of bed’. Then on a post-it note, 
write how this activity makes you feel and stick your ideas 
on the petals around the outside of the flower. 

Once you have done this, have a think about what could 
change these feelings? Could you make them better 
feelings? Is there anything that might change them 
negatively? 

Discuss these ideas with somebody you’re working with. 
Repeat this activity by writing a new event in the middle of 
your flower.

English and Phonics

Phonics - This week there are two sessions of phonics each day. Each session consists of two or three 
activities that involve, ‘word building, reading and writing, dictation or revisiting a previous sound’. Look at 
how to carry out each activity with your child before you begin.
English -Please carry out the activities linked to the text, ‘Sidney Spider - A tale of friendship’. All activities 
are based on the ‘Talk for Writing’ framework.

Maths

This week we are recapping ‘place value within 50’. Look at the work for each day and try your best to 
complete it. We carried out similar activities in school before the Easter holidays. There are some helpful 
links on some of the activity pages.

Remember to Keep Active! See our Useful Links Page for more details



Maths activities - Place value within 50 - Tuesday

Task 1 - number recognition
Paint the Squares - Interactive Number Charts

Count forwards and backwards within 50.

Colour the following numbers on the grid
12,  17,  23,  27,  31,  39,  40, 42, 48, 50

Task 2 - counting forwards and backwards

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-the-squares


Maths Activities - Place value within 50 - Wednesday

Task 1 - counting in 10s and 1s 
Home Learning with BBC Bitesize - KS1 Primary Maths for Year 1

Task 2 - counting in 10s and 1s
Count the objects 
then count the 
same amount of 
counters. Place 
them in each 
square in the ten 
frame. Alternatively, 
you could draw 
circles in the ten 
frames rather than 
using counters.

If you don’t have 
counters you can 
use sweets, stones 
etc.

Count in 10s and 1s 
before writing the 
correct answer.
E.g. 10. 20. 21. 22. 
23

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zb9pnrd


Maths Activities - Place value within 50 - Thursday

Task 1 - Tens and ones
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=place+value+within+50+tens+and+ones
&docid=608045993064467370&mid=9D2013BFB88F7B5FDDD19D2013BFB88
F7B5FDDD1&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

Task 2 - part-whole model

Task 3 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=place+value+within+50+tens+and+ones&docid=608045993064467370&mid=9D2013BFB88F7B5FDDD19D2013BFB88F7B5FDDD1&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=place+value+within+50+tens+and+ones&docid=608045993064467370&mid=9D2013BFB88F7B5FDDD19D2013BFB88F7B5FDDD1&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=place+value+within+50+tens+and+ones&docid=608045993064467370&mid=9D2013BFB88F7B5FDDD19D2013BFB88F7B5FDDD1&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


Maths Activities - Place value within 50 - Friday

Task 1 - one more one less 
Chopper Squad More or Less - Mental Maths Game - 5 to 7 Year Olds

Task 2 - Comparing numbers 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6Efzu2slaI

29

14

32
29

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/chopper-squad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6Efzu2slaI


Phonics  - How to carry out each activity

Word building                                                     Reading and writing                              Revisit previous sound - seek the sound
                   

                                                                  
                                                                 

                                                                    
                                                                 Dictation                                              
                                                                                                                           Read the following sentence to your child using 

some of the words you’ve just built and words 
containing the spelling of previous sounds 
learned. 
Her worm was hurt. She had been too firm.

Children to write the sentence correctly.

Recap the spelling of trickier words e.g was, if 
your child is spelling them incorrectly.

Say -Today we are going to find some of the different 
spellings for the sound e.g  ‘er’. 
Ask - What sound are we listening for?
           
Build the following words with your child using post it 
notes. 
Say - These are the sounds we need to build hurt. Can 
you build the word saying    Example:
 each sound as you put 
it in place (h-ur-t)

hurt
her
worm
learn
firm

Say - How many different spellings for ‘er’ do we have? 

Children to write each of the words saying the sounds as 
they write them down. 
They will underline the different spellings for e.g ‘er’      

Say - Today we are revisiting a previous sound we’ve learned 
- eg ‘ae’
Read the text and underline each word in the text that contains 
the ‘ai’ sound.

She plays in the rain as she waits for her dad. She makes a 
mess and has great fun.

Make columns with each of the spellings for the ‘ai’ sound. 

Children to write the words down in the correct column, 
saying the sounds as they write them.

ai                 ay              a-e                ea     

t
h

ur

h ur t

Say - We are going to read and write some words 
we’ve previously built with the e.g. ‘er’ sound

Say - What does this say? - ‘hurt’

Children to write down the spelling for the ‘er’ sound 
and underline it. They will write the word under the 
underlined spelling saying the sounds as they write it. 

Repeat with other words with different spellings for ‘er’

ur                er            ir          or
hurt



Phonics Activities - Tuesday

Word building                                                    Dictation                                                   Revisit previous sound - seek the sound ‘ie’ (i, ie, y, i-e, igh)
 
but                                                                  
come 
cousin 
good                 

Word building                                                     Dictation                                                  Revisit previous sound - seek the sound ‘ie’ (i, ie, y, i-e, igh)

above
cup
double
wood
                             

Session 1 - ‘u’ sound - four different spellings ‘u, o, ou, oo’

Session 2 - ‘u’ sound - four different spellings ‘u, o, ou, oo’

           

My cousin is good but he can be 
silly.

My cup is above the wood on the 
shelf.

Children will underline then write the words.

Mike, Kyle and Inez are triplets. On Friday, each 
child got a kite as a gift from Mum and Dad. Inez 
chose to buy a bright red box kite. Kyle got a green 
striped, fighter type kite and Mike's kite had a black 
and white diamond design.  

Children will underline then write the words.

Sadly, it was still and there was no wind until night 
time. Then it was time for homework. Inez said, 
"Let's skive off now and go fly the kites!" "Please, 
please, please can we?" Kyle whined. But Mike 
said, "You can't fly a kite at night! 



Phonics Activities - Wednesday

Word building                                                     Dictation                                                Revisit previous sound - seek the sound ‘ie’ (i, ie, y, i-e, igh)
 
jump                                                                  
love
touch 
look                 

Word building                                                      Dictation                                              Revisit previous sound - seek the sound  ‘ie’ (i, ie, y, i-e, igh)

luck
other
trouble
took
                             

Session 1 - ‘u’ sound - four different spellings ‘u, o, ou, oo’

Session 2 - ‘u’ sound - four different spellings ‘u, o, ou, oo’

Jump up high and touch the kite.

He will be in trouble if she took the 
die. 

Children will underline then write the words.

Saturday, when the time was just five to nine, it was 
finally fine and windy. They felt the wind bite their 
cheeks as they rode along on their bikes. "I'm going 
to ride to the top of the highest hill to try and fly my 
kite," said Inez.  

 Children will underline then write the words.

"Yes!" Kyle cried. He was excited and riding right 
behind her. Mike was getting kind of tired of them. 
He just sighed and said, "Alright."



Phonics Activities - Thursday

Word building                                                     Reading and writing                                                       
 
fun                                                                 
shove
young 
shook                

Word building                                                     Reading and writing                                                   

run
some
couple
good
                             

Session 1 - ‘u’ sound - four different spellings ‘u, o, ou, oo’

Session 2 - ‘u’ sound - four different spellings ‘u, o, ou, oo’
                                    

Children will read and write words they’ve previously built

 

Children will read and write words they’ve previously built

above
cup
double
wood

but                                                                  
come 
cousin 
good   

jump                                                                  
love
touch 
look  

luck
other
trouble
took



Phonics Activities - Friday

Word building                                                     Dictation                                                   Revisit previous sound - seek the sound  ‘u’ (u, o, ou, oo)
 
boy                                                                 
joy
coin
coil                

Word building                                                      Dictation                                                 Revisit previous sound - seek the sound ‘u’ (u, o, ou, oo)

enjoy
loyal
moist
noise
                             

Session 1 - ‘oy’ sound - two different spellings ‘oy, oi’

Session 2 - ‘oy’ sound - two different spellings ‘oy, oi’

The boy was full of joy when he 
found a coin.

It was hard to enjoy the loud noise.

Children will underline then write the words.

Praveen and Tamla had been at doing some good 
work all day. There was a mess of pens, cups and 
rubbish. They weren’t just doing work, the girls 
loved snacks. 

Children will underline then write the words.

“This house is a mess,” said Praveen. “We’re in real 
trouble if it’s not clean by the time Mum comes in. 
We have Mum’s cousin and his son coming to stay 
for the weekend.” 





Literacy Activity - Tuesday

Read the story again and then answer the following questions. Try to 
write each answer in as much detail as you can. Try and use 
connectives, such as ‘because’ or ‘but’.

Write your answers in full sentences using capital letters and full stops!

1. What did you like about the story?

2. What would you like to know about the story?

3. Did anything surprise you in the story?

4. Who was your favourite character in the story?



Literacy Activity - Wednesday

Begin by reading the story again and think about when characters speak 
throughout the story. 

Once you have read the story, see if you can work out which characters 
said the following…

“I’m in the red well boot under the bench”. 

“I’m in the old flowerpot behind the spade”.

“Hooray!”.

“Go away, Sidney. We don’t want you here”.

“I will come immediately”.

If you work out who said it, try and write the sentence explaining who 
said it. For example:

“I will come out immediately”, said Mrs Brown.



Literacy Activity - Thursday

Read the story again and then answer the following questions. Try to 
write each answer in full sentences.

1.Where did Sidney live at the start of the story? 

2.Why was Sidney a special spider? 

3.Why didn’t the other spiders like Sidney? 

4.What song did Mrs Brown like to sing? 

5.Why did Sidney shiver with fear? 

6.Why do you think Mrs Brown rushed out of the shed? 

7.What made Sidney happy at the end of the story? How do you know?



Literacy Activity - Friday

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAJynCIsNUg

Mrs Brown loves to sing this song!
Listen to the song and see if you can learn the words. 

If you manage to learn the words, see if you can add some actions to the 
song.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAJynCIsNUg


Wellbeing 

_____________


